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In June, the month of WB Yeats’ birthday, the Library will celebrate the
life and works of William Butler Yeats with an extensive programme
of events.
The programme kicks off with a series of lunchtime readings of
Yeats’ poetry by leading figures including the composer Michéal
Ó Suilleabháin, poet Theo Dorgan, writer Colm Tóibín, senator
and academic David Norris, lawyer and academic Ivana Bacik,
journalist Kevin Myers, garden designer Diarmuid Gavin, senator
and businessman Feargal Quinn, and Arts Council Chairperson Olive
Braiden. The lunchtime readings will take place at 1pm Mondays to
Fridays inclusive. The series begins on Tuesday 5 June and continues
until Friday 29 June.
On Wednesday 13 June, the London-based writer Josephine Hart will
host a poetry evening based on the highly successful series which
she has run previously at the British Library, and which have included
readings by celebrities such as Ralph Fiennes, Edward Fox, Roger
Moore, Sinead Cusack and Bob Geldof.
Other Yeats-themed events scheduled for the month of June are an
evening lecture series with speakers including Professors Declan
Kilberd, John Kelly, Terence Brown and Bernard O'Donoghue;
a musical evening, special events for children and creative and
storytelling workshops.
A brochure detailing the full programme of events is available from the
Library. Tel: 01-603 0346 or 603 0277. Information is also available on
the library's website www.nli.ie

National Library Events
Library Late
The featured writers for the February, March and April ‘Library Late’
events were Colm Tóibín, Hugo Hamilton and MJ Hyland.

Launch of The Stapleton Collection;
Designs for the Irish neoclassical interior
March saw the publication of The Stapleton Collection; Designs for
the Irish neoclassical interior by Conor Lucey, Doctoral Scholar in the
School of Art History and Cultural Policy at University College Dublin. It
presents new research drawn from a broad range of resources; it also
examines the Library’s collection of Stapleton designs and drawings
within the broader context of neoclassical stuccowork in Dublin.
The Stapleton Collection was generously funded by Churchill House
Press, and was published by Churchill House Press in association
with the National Library of Ireland.

Colm Tóibín (centre) is photographed here with Aongus Ó hAonghusa, Director, National Library of Ireland and Irish
Times theatre critic Fintan O’Toole, who interviewed Colm Tóibín at the February event.

Conor Lucey (left) is photographed here with Desmond FitzGerald, the Knight of Glin and Aongus Ó
hAonghusa, Director, National Library of Ireland at the reception to launch The Stapleton Collection.
Hugo Hamilton being interviewed by Fintan O’Toole at the March event.

Island life – the islands of Ireland
Images of daily life on the islands surrounding Ireland’s coastline are the
subject of a new National Photographic Archive exhibition, which was
opened by RTÉ Marine Correspondent Tom MacSweeney on 2 April.
The images featured in Island life – the islands of Ireland are drawn from
the Lawrence, Eason, Casement, Diggin and Morgan collections and from
the Tómas Ó Muircheartaigh Collection and the Colman Doyle Collection.

MJ Hyland photographed here with RTÉ presenter and producer Kay Sheehy at the reception following
the April event.

Library receives award for its book ‘WB
Yeats: Works & Days’
The Library won ‘Best Overall Production Award’ and ‘Book of the Year
2006’ for its book WB Yeats: Works & Days at the CLÉ – Irish Book
Publishers’ Association Book Industry Awards.
WB Yeats: Works & Days, was written by Library staff members Dr
Eilís Ní Dhuibhne, Ciara McDonnell and Dr James Quin, co-curators
of the Library’s Yeats: the life and works of WB Yeats exhibition.
The Foreword was written by Dr Roy Foster, Carroll Professor of Irish
History at Oxford and authorised biographer of WB Yeats.

Pictured at the awards ceremony held on 17 February were from left: Dr Eilís Ní Dhuibhne, Assistant
Keeper I; Ciara McDonnell, Assistant Keeper II; Des Kenny of Kenny’s bookshop and art gallery Galway, who
presented the Awards, and Dr James Quin, consultant researcher.

Tom MacSweeney (left) is photographed here with Aongus Ó hAonghusa, Director, National Library of
Ireland.

Irishmen and the First World War

Dr Brian Kirby, National Library of Ireland; (left); Dr Michael Laffan, Professor of History, UCD, and Gerry
Lyne, Keeper of Manuscripts, National Library of Ireland following Dr Kirby’s lecture ‘John Redmond and the
First World War’, which he delivered on Thursday 19 April to coincide with the Library’s exhibition Gallant
Sons: Irishmen and the Great War.

Winners of ‘POETRY ALOUD’
Spoken Poetry Competition
announced
As Professor Brendan Kennelly noted in Voices and Poetry of Ireland,
published in 2003:
‘When a voice reads a poem it loves, something unique happens.
The voice brings the heart and mind, indeed the very soul of the
listener into the complete act and art of listening, and a certain
illuminating intensity electrifies the words in such a way that the
poem’s rhythm and music, meaning and movement, come together
in a passionate oneness that is truly mesmeric and memorable.’
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Brendan Kennelly’s comments have a particular resonance in the
context of ‘POETRY ALOUD’, a spoken poetry competition for postprimary school students. The competition, which was organised
by the Library in association with Poetry Ireland, followed on the
success of the 2006 ‘YEATS ALOUD’ spoken poetry competition.
This year’s competition was called ‘POETRY ALOUD’ as entrants
chose poems from a given list of Irish poets.
In the first round, entrants spoke by heart two poems, one prescribed
and one of their own choice. In honour of the centenary of his birth,
the prescribed poet in the first round of the competition was Louis
MacNeice. To coincide with the Library’s major exhibition Yeats: the
life and works of William Butler Yeats, which continues through 2007,
Yeats featured as the prescribed poet in the semi-final and final.
During March, regional heats for the competition were held in centres
around the country including Dublin, Galway, Kilkenny, Killarney,
Laois, Offaly and Monaghan, with semi-finalists coming to the Library
on Friday 11 May. Thirty finalists competed later that evening for
category prizes and the overall prize.
The judges for the final were Professor Brendan Kennelly, poet and
teacher; Thomas McCarthy, poet, critic and board member of Poetry
Ireland, and Dr Pat Donlon, former Director of the Library and now
Director of the Tyrone Guthrie Centre in County Monaghan.
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The competition winners, announced on 11 May,
were as follows:
Junior (first and second year):

John King, Belvedere College, Dublin
Intermediate (third and fourth year):

Sarah Giffen, St Michael’s Grammar School, Armagh
Senior (fifth and sixth year):

Niamh Kenneally, Ursuline College, Sligo
Overall winner:

Niamh Kenneally, Ursuline College, Sligo
Each of the three category prize winners received a cheque for €300
and a signed copy of Michael Longley’s Collected Poems with a
shelf of poetry books for their school library, while the Overall Winner
received a further €200 and a specially designed trophy.
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Library launches
range of new services
While major restoration work on the façade of the main Library
building has been underway for some time, this has not impacted
negatively on operations inside the building. On the contrary, in
recent months, the Library has increased the number of hours of
service, with a total of 54 hours' service provided to the public
each week. It opens its doors to the public at the earlier time of
9.30am on weekdays and on Saturday.
Regular users of the Library will also have noticed a number of
physical and access improvements in other areas. For example,
more space has been allocated to microfilm services and online
resources; readers have better access to the collections, and direct
self-service copying facilities are now available for the first time.
Our new website will be launched shortly. This has been redesigned
to deliver quick and easy access to information on the Library’s
full range of facilities, and to highlight the extensive programme
of events taking place in the Seminar Room; in the two exhibition
areas in the main Library building in Kildare Street, and also in the
National Photographic Archive in Temple Bar.
The upgrading of our microfilm services has been welcomed by
many of our readers. As a result of the development work carried
out in this area, there are now two reading rooms dedicated to
microfilm reading. In addition, three printers have been installed
in the original microfilm reading area located off the main Reading
Room; this facilitates self-service copying from newspapers.
Improvements have also been made to lighting in the microfilm
area, and additional table-top space has been created beside the
microfilm machines for readers who wish to work on their laptop
computers.

A new Microfilm Reading Room has been opened on the Library’s
mezzanine level; this room provides facilities for those who wish
to consult positive microfilm records, including parish records. As
the room is located directly across the hall from the Genealogy
Advisory Service, it enables people who are researching their
family histories to do so with greater ease and comfort. The
family history room is equipped with genealogical reference
material such as Griffith’s Valuation. Visitors to the Microfilm
Reading Room may browse through this material while waiting for
a consultation and may also access a range of online resources –
including the recently acquired House of Commons Parliamentary
Papers which contain the full text of all 19th century and 20th
century Parliamentary Papers.
A limited self-service photocopying service from books will
be available in the room beside the main Library counter.
Guidelines on the safe handling and care of library materials have
been prepared and will be on display beside all photocopying
machines; they may also be viewed on the Library’s revamped
website. Readers should note that copyright restrictions are
imposed on Library material; moreover some material is subject to
restrictions beyond those imposed by the Copyright and Related
Rights Act, 2000. Material from books published after 1880 may
be copied; however, this is conditional on the format and state
of that material. Readers should note that while self-service
photocopying of certain items may not be allowed, due to their
vulnerable state, it may be possible to have these items either
scanned or photographed by Library staff.
The revamped website conforms to accessibility guidelines and
it provides the Library with an opportunity to demonstrate in a
dynamic way the full range of treasures and facilities available to
the public. New sections include ‘ask a librarian’, online tours of
the Library, a members’ area and an online shop.
Our next readers’ forum is due to take place in the Autumn. This
event will give readers the opportunity to meet with key staff to
raise issues that may be of concern to them and is an essential
element of the Library’s planning for the further expansion and
improvements in its range of services.

Lainseálann an
Leabharlann réimse
seirbhísí nua
Cé go bhfuil mórobair athchóirithe á déanamh le tamall anuas ar
an taobh amuigh den phríomhleabharlann, ní raibh droch-éifeacht
ag an obair athchóirithe seo ar an obair laistigh den fhoirgneamh.
Is amhlaidh go bhfuil a mhalairt fíor le míonna beaga anuas, le
méadú in uaireanta seirbhíse na Leabharlainne, agus 54 uair de
sheirbhís anois á dtabhairt don phobal gach seachtain. Bíonn an
Leabharlann ar oscailt don phobal níos luaithe anois, ar 9.30 r.n. le
linn na seachtaine oibre agus ar an Satharn.
Tá sé tugtha faoi deara ag úsáideoirí gnácha na Leabharlainne
go bhfuil feabhsúcháin fisiciúla agus rochtana i seomraí eile na
Leabharlainne. Mar shampla, tá níos mó spáis ar fáil do sheirbhísí
micreascannáin agus d’acmhainní ar líne; tá fáil níos fearr ag
léitheoirí ar na bailiúcháin, agus tá saoráidí chóipeála féinseirbhíse
ar fáil den chéad uair riamh.
Beidh suíomh gréasáin nua á lainseáil againn sar i bhfad.
Rinneadh athdhearadh ar le heolas ar réimse iomlán na saoráidí sa
Leabharlann a dhéanamh níos inrochtana, agus leis an gclár mór
d’imeachtaí a chur chun cinn, imeachtaí a bheidh ar siúl sa Seomra
Seimineáir, sa dhá sheomra taispeántais i bpríomhfhoirgneamh na
Leabharlainne ar Shráid Chill Dara, agus sa Chartlann Náisiúnta
Grianghrafadóireachta i mBarra an Teampaill chomh maith.
Tá fáilte curtha roimh uasghradú na seirbhísí micreascannáin
ag móran dár léitheoirí. Mar thoradh ar an obair fhorbartha a
rinneadh sa réimse seo, tá dhá seomra ar leith do léitheoireacht
micreascannáin amháin. Ina theannta sin, tá trí phrintéir curtha
isteach sa chéad seomra léitheoireachta micreascannáin atá suite
le hais an phríomhsheomra léitheoireachta; leis seo, is féidir leat
féin cóipeáil ó nuachtáin. Rinneadh feabhsúcháin ar an soilsiú sa
seomra micreascannáin, agus tá níos mó spáis ar fáil in aice leis na
hinill micreascannáin do léitheoirí ar mhian leo obair a dhéanamh
ar a ríomhairí glúine féin.

Osclaíodh Seomra Léitheoireachta Micreascannáin nua ar leibheál
idirurláir na Leabharlainne; tá saoráidí sa seomra seo dóibh siúd
ar mhian leo taifid de dhearbhthaifid micreascannáin a bhreathnú,
taifid pharóiste san áireamh. Siocair go bhfuil an seomra suite
díreach os comhair na Seirbhíse Comhairlí Ginealaí, tá sé níos
fusa agus níos compordaí ag daoine taighde a dhéanamh ar a
stair teaghlaigh. Tá ábhar tagartha ginealaigh sa seomra stair
teaghlaigh, mar shampla Griffith’s Valuation. Is féidir le cuairteoirí
ar an Seomra Léitheoireachta Micreascannáin brabhsáil tríd an
ábhar seo agus iad ag fanacht ar chomhairliúchán, agus teacht ar
réimse acmhainní ar líne chomh maith - Páipéir Parlaiminte Dháil
na Breataine san áireamh, Páipéir a fuarthas le deireanaí, a bhfuil
téacs ann ó gach Páipéar Parlaiminte ón 19ú haois agus ón 20ú
haois.
Beidh seirbhís theoranta fótachóipeála féinseirbhíse ó leabhair
ar fáil sa seomra in aice le príomhchuntar na Leabharlainne.
D’ullmhaíodh treoirlínte ar láimsiú sábháilte agus ar aire d’ábhair
leabharlainne agus beidh na treoirlínte seo ar taispeáint in aice
le gach inneal fótacóipeála; beidh siad le breathnú ar shuíomh
gréasáin athdheartha na Leabharlainne fosta. Ba cheart do
léitheoirí a thabhairt faoi deara go bhfuil srianta cóipchirt ar ábhar
na Leabharlainne; uime sin, tá cuid den ábhar faoi shrian atá sa
bhreis ar na srianta a leagadh san Acht Cóipchirt agus Ceart
Gaolmhar, 2000. Is féidir ábhar ó leabhair a foilsíodh i ndiaidh 1880
a chóipeáil; ag brath ar fhormáid agus ar riocht an ábhair sin. Ba
cheart do léitheoirí a thabhairt faoi deara, cé nach gceadaítear
ábhair áirithe a fhótacóipeáil, de bharr a riochtaí, d’fhéadfaí go
ndéanfaí baill foirne na Leabharlainne na hábhair seo a scanadh
nó a fhótacóipeáil.
Tá an suíomh athdheartha curtha in oiriúint do threoirlínte inrochtana
agus tá deis ag an Leabharlann an réimse iomlán seoda agus
saoráidí atá ar fáil don phobal a chur in iúl ar bhealach dinimiciúil.
Tá rannáin nua ar an suíomh: ‘cuir ceist ar leabharlannaí’, turais
na Leabharlainne ar líne, rannán do bhaill agus siopa ar líne san
áireamh.
Tá an chéad fóram eile dár gcuid léitheoirí le tarlú san Fhómhair.
Ag an ócáid seo, beidh deis ag léitheoirí bualadh le baill foirne
le ceisteanna a bhaineann leo a chur orthu agus is cuid lárnach
de phleanáil na Leabharlainne do thuilleadh forbartha agus do
thuilleadh feabhsúchán ina réimse seirbhísí.

Library purchases modern Irish
history manuscript materials
A range of modern Irish manuscript material which provides
fascinating insights into prominent personalities in Irish and British
politics from the late seventeenth century to the mid-twentieth
century has been acquired by the Library.
The material, which was purchased by the Library at an auction
held in Dublin recently, includes 14 letters from Moya Llewelyn
Davies to the historian PS O’Hegarty. Moya Llewelyn Davies (whose
father James O’Connor was a former Fenian prisoner) was the wife
of Crompton Llewelyn Davies, a Welsh civil servant, friend of Lloyd
George, and one of Michael Collins’ advisors during the Treaty
negotiations. Mrs Llewelyn Davies’ letters contain references to and
personal reminiscences of Michael Collins, Erskine Childers, Cathal
Brugha and Austin Stack, and feature a number of unflattering
comments about Lady Hazel Lavery and Kitty Kiernan.
Also included in this collection are notes from Crompton Llewelyn
Davies who participated on the British side of the Treaty negotiations;
his notes contain incisive observations and comments about both
Lloyd George and Winston Churchill.
Among those manuscripts which are likely to be of particular
interest to historians and researchers are a number of items
of correspondence between Cecil Rhodes and Charles Stewart
Parnell; these were written in 1888 and concern Irish Home

Rule. One of them (written by Rhodes) deals with his reaction to
Gladstone’s first Home Rule Bill. In it, he states that he believes that
Irish representation at Westminster should continue, as it has the
potential to become a blueprint for a federation of African colonies
and facilitate the granting of home rule to those of southern Africa.
He also states that he believes the Irish and African movements
should be harnessed. By way of demonstrating his support for
Home Rule, Rhodes offered £10,000 to the Irish Parliamentary Party
and sent Parnell a first instalment of £5,000. In his reply to Rhodes,
Parnell was polite but somewhat guarded in relation to the issue of
an imperial federation.
The recently acquired materials also include extensive drafts of
articles and other items for James Connolly’s Workers’ Republic
1915–16, including some 50 pages of editorial material in Connolly’s
own hand.
Ascendancy reaction to the Civil War in Co Clare is reflected in
a letter from Lord Inchiquin dated 5 August 1922 detailing his
commentary on damage caused by the Republicans to railways,
roads and bridges. It also deals with the ongoing success of the
Free State forces and the looting of Roslevan, the home of his
brother near Ennis, Co Clare. On arriving at Roslevan, Lord Inchiquin
reported that they found “decent looking men and women were
looting everything that was portable, pulling up the shrubs and fruit
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trees…taking doors and windows, fences and gates… He adds:
“I had no idea that Ennis was peopled with thieves and robbers.”
Accounts of the political activities of the patriot Terence McSwiney
(as well as accounts of the personal lives of some of his relatives)
also feature among the Library’s recent acquisitions. In addition,
they comprise records of assisted emigration from Cobh to
Australia, Canada, the United States and Brazil during the period
1882–1903.
Other items include a lively letter from Erskine Childers to Áine
Ceannt (widow of the patriot Eamonn Ceannt) dated 9 November
1921 in which he gives an account of his life in London as part of the
Irish Treaty Delegation; letters from Michael Collins, as Minister for
Finance in the First Dáil, demanding receipts and accounts in 1919;
letters from Eamonn De Valera concerning his planned attendance
at a Republican funeral in Limerick, 1928; letters from Countess
Markievicz concerning Republican organisation, 1923, and from
the poet Thomas Moore to the Duke of Leinster, referring to his
(Moore’s) works on Byron and Lord Edward Fitzgerald.
Among a number of the 18th and 19th century manuscripts
purchased is a collection of correspondence (both originals and
copies) belonging to the Duke of Leinster and his family. This
contains what appear to be two original letters from Lord Edward

Fitzgerald detailing his refusal to stand for Parliament in 1797. In it
he writes: “An election is a farce while the government Proclamation
is in force …”). In another letter, dated 1786, he describes a meeting
with Charles James Fox.
The last item among the recently acquired collections of 18th and
19th century manuscripts is a letter dated 1689 and written in French
by James II of England. It refers to a recent naval engagement
between the English and the French fleets off Bantry Bay, the final
outcome of which the King is still awaiting.
Finally, three additional modern Irish history items were also acquired
at the recent auctions and subsequently donated to the Library
by the Friends of the National Collections of Ireland. They include
a proclamation on martial law regulations in Dublin (issued on the
Wednesday of Easter Week 1916); a rare handbill from the same
period entitled ‘Prevention of Epidemic’, which requests members of
the public to inform the authorities if they discover dead bodies; an
original 1913 cartoon of John Redmond by Thomas Reginald Cleaver
entitled ‘The Ulster Crisis’. These generous donations will expand the
Library’s existing collections of ephemera and prints and drawings.
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Library purchases Paul
Durcan literary papers

Also included in the archive are drafts of a play Balthus, which
Brian Friel encouraged Paul Durcan to write, but which was never
performed or published; notebooks with Durcan’s reading notes on
Evelyn Waugh, George Orwell, John Betjeman and Patrick Kavanagh;
working manuscripts and typescripts for his substantial and extensive
collection of published and unpublished prose.
Durcan has edited several periodicals including (in 1980) issues 1–4
of the Cork Review. A box of papers concerning the Cork Review
are of great interest and include his notebooks with ideas for various
issues, editorial plans and notes, guidelines for contributors and fees
paid to each of the contributors, including Seamus Heaney, Francis
Stuart, Fergal Keane and others.
The collection features a substantial corpus of incoming and outgoing
correspondence (both personal and professional). Correspondents
include fellow writers John Banville, Maeve Binchy, Brian Friel,
Seamus Heaney, Fergal Keane, Brendan Kennelly, Edna Longley,
Nuala O’Faoláin, Colm Tóibín, John McGahern, Eiléan Ní Chuilleanáin,
and Francis Stuart.
Additional items include invitations, posters and programmes for
Durcan’s readings, talks and lectures, numerous files and volumes of
newspaper clippings and reviews, and tape recordings.

The Library is pleased to have acquired a valuable corpus of literary
papers relating to the distinguished contemporary poet, writer
and broadcaster Paul Durcan, who also holds the post of Ireland
Professor of Poetry 2004–2007.
Durcan was born in Dublin, where he still lives. Although best known
as a poet, he has published diaries, essays, reviews, introductions
to work by other writers, notes for exhibition catalogues and many
other prose pieces. For five years he contributed a weekly column
to the Cork Examiner; for four years he contributed a weekly diary to
the RTÉ Radio One programme Today with Pat Kenny. He has given
numerous lectures and talks. He has received a number of awards
including the Patrick Kavanagh Award (1974) and the Whitbread Prize
for Poetry (1990).
This is a rich and extensive archive which documents in comprehensive
detail Durcan’s life as a writer. It comprises manuscripts, typescripts
and proofs for his poetry, prose writings and diary as well as
correspondence with writers, editors and publishers, translators,
broadcasters, politicians, friends, art dealers, scholars and fans.
Additional items include notebooks of early thoughts and notes;
extensive handwritten working drafts, often heavily revised, and
typescripts, carbons or computer print outs with further handwritten
alterations and corrections for Durcan’s published and unpublished
work. There are also proofs (some with alterations and corrections)
for his published books, as well as photographs, printed material,
posters, accounts and business records, newspaper clippings and
tape recordings.
The manuscripts and typescripts of Durcan’s poetry and prose date
from the 1960s to the present day. There are manuscripts of many
early poems including the manuscripts of a poem written jointly by
Durcan and the poet Macdara Woods in a bar in London in 1968, with
each poet composing a line in turn.
Like his poetry, Durcan’s prose covers a rich variety of personal and
political topics; among the items in this archive are essays on writers,
tributes to artists, speeches given at public and private occasions
and letters to publishers.

Christmas cards, often with notes from the senders, have also been
preserved (as readers of Christmas Day will know):
‘My cache of Christmas cards
Will keep me going for six months
Until it is summer
I’ll put them in a used Jiffy bag
Fish them out
Every other week for a peek’
Durcan’s published writings, his public readings, and his broadcasts
have inspired fans (and others) to write to him. Some of the mail he
has received and preserved is hostile and abusive but many readers
and listeners have written to thank him for his work, and to praise his
honesty and courage. Some of these fan letters are extraordinarily
vibrant and poetic, and some include poems that the correspondents
have written.
There are files of letters and papers concerning the Ireland Chair
of Poetry and Durcan’s teaching both in schools in Ireland (Writers
in Schools and The Clare Project) and at the Arvon Foundation’s
Lumb Bank in Yorkshire where he taught a creative writing course
with Helen Dunmore. Other files document the numerous Irish and
international festivals and conferences where Durcan has performed,
given readings or participated. He has preserved the programmes,
maps, air tickets, hotel bills and receipts from his travels and reading
tours. Like the correspondence with publishers and editors, Durcan’s
travel ephemera illustrate the relentless effort required to make a
living as a poet in the second half of the 20th century and the early
part of the 21st century.
Certain parts of the material on deposit may be withheld from public
access for a period yet to be decided, while the collection as a
whole will not be available to the public until it has been sorted and
catalogued.
Commenting on the acquisition, Paul Durcan said:
“It is an honour that one’s literary remains should repose in the
National Library of Ireland. In this process I had the good fortune to
meet the Keeper of Manuscripts, Mr Gerard Lyne; his punctilious
courtesy came as a refreshing shock in these cool times of ours.”

The National Library of Ireland Society is a voluntary support
group, which aims “to assist and support the National Library
in the maintenance and expansion of its services and the
improvement and protection of its status as the National Library
of Ireland.” It arranges an annual programme of lectures on
topics of Irish interest in a variety of subject areas including
history, literature and current affairs; it organises an annual
outing to historic houses and other venues, and it provides an
opportunity for interested persons to support the Library at a
crucial phase in its development.
One of the highlights of the Society’s Spring/Summer programme
was a lecture given on 28 March by Brian Lalor entitled ‘Take in
your ink-stained hands my own hands stained with ink’, Graphic
Studio Dublin and the origins of fine-art printmaking in Ireland.’

On 25 April, Conor Lucey, Doctoral Scholar in the School of Art
History and Cultural Policy at University College Dublin gave
a lecture on the Michael Stapleton collection of architectural
drawings in the National Library.
The Society’s AGM took place on 23 May. This was followed by
a lecture entitled Language Wars: English versus Irish given by
Professor Terry Dolan of the Department of English and Drama,
University College Dublin.
The Society’s annual outing, which this year will be to Castle
Ward house and gardens in County Down, will take place on
30 June.

DIT Graduate Show
It will be followed by the Dublin Institute of Technology
(DIT) annual exhibition of work by its BA graduates. The DIT
Graduate Show, which opens at the NPA on 19 June, will
showcase the work of 19 graduates. Together with the DIT,
the NPA has developed an excellent working relationship with
many students. Much of this year’s work is based on the idea
of a contemporary archive; themes range from a documentary
of circus life in Ireland and images of the social lives of young
people in Ireland to an exploration of the Irish weather. The
exhibition continues until 2 July.

Details of upcoming Society events can be found on the Library
website www.nli.ie.
Lectures and other events begin at 7pm and take place in the
Library’s Seminar Room.

Membership Rates
Ordinary Membership
OAP Membership
Student Membership
Corporate Membership

€25 p.a.
€15 p.a.
€10 p.a.
€1,000 p.a.

(by invitation only)
Members of the Society are entitled to a 10% discount in the
Joly Café and in the Library shop.

Contacting us
For further information on the NLI Society, please contact:
The Secretary, NLI Society, National Library of Ireland,
Kildare Street, Dublin 2. Email: nlisociety@nli.ie

Address for correspondence:
Ciara McDonnell, Hon Secretary,
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National Photographic Archive exhibitions

Eyewitness: Ireland through the lens of Colman Doyle
In 2006, the Library acquired the entire photographic collection
of Colman Doyle, widely acknowledged as one of the most
important Irish photographers of the 20th century. He was
also probably Ireland’s first documentary style photographer
– acclaimed for his iconic portraits of political leaders, sporting
heroes and literary figures, as well as for his photographs of
islanders and ordinary folk in Kerry and throughout the island
of Ireland.
During the period 28 March to 11 June, the NPA exhibited
a small number of photographs from the Colman Doyle
Collection including character portraits of inhabitants of the
Blasket Islands taken before the Great Blasket island was
evacuated in 1953. The NPA’s Summer exhibition entitled
Eyewitness: Ireland through the lens of Colman Doyle, which
opens on 9 July, will feature a more comprehensive selection
of Doyle’s work comprising 25,000 images and representing
almost 60 years of his career as a photographer. The exhibition
continues until 5 November 2007.

A Century of News Photography: to mark the centenary of
the Irish Independent 1905-2005

Island life – the islands of Ireland
Images of daily life on the islands surrounding Ireland’s
coastline are the subject of an exhibition entitled Island life
– the islands of Ireland. It features a number of different
locations, but concentrates predominantly on Achill Island, the
Aran Islands, Valentia and the Blasket Islands. A small number
of inland lake islands such as Station Island on Lough Derg
are also included. The exhibition continues at the NationaL
Photographic Archive (NPA), Temple Bar until 11 June.

This summer, a specially adapted version of the NPA’s highly
successful exhibition A Century of News Photography: to mark
the centenary of the Irish Independent 1905–2005 travels to
Bulgaria. The exhibition is being organised by the Embassy of
Ireland in Sofia as part of a wider programme of Irish events.

Comments and suggestions on NLI News should be addressed to
Brid O’Sullivan. Email: bosullivan@nli.ie
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